UN Environment Assembly 2017
Discounted Airfares from Airlines

The following Airlines will provide special discounts to the participants of the 2017 UN Environment Assembly and related events.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airlines</th>
<th>Point of Departure ¹</th>
<th>Access Code and the Link ²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Kenya Airways** | Africa and Middle East | CONUNEA
| **Qatar Airways** | Different discounts for the following regions:
|                   | Africa (except South Africa); Americas, East-Asia; South-West Pacific; Eastern Europe; NSW Europe; Middle East; and South Africa | NBOUNEA
| **Lufthansa Group** | Geneva, Switzerland; Bangkok, Thailand; Montreal, Canada; Cologna/Bonn, Germany; and Rome, Italy. | KEZJYRC
|                   |                      | www.lufthansa.com/event-booking_en |

¹ The amount of discount depends on your point of departure.
² Disclaimer: UN Environment is not responsible for these codes and does not benefit financially from these discounts.
Links to the environmental sustainability related activities for the Airlines.

